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Abstract: This study sought to characterize the audiological features of neonatal otitis media (OME) in 1- to 7-month-
old subjects. Evaluation of 184 ears which failed universal newborn hearing screening (UNHS) were referred to the 
distortion product optoacoustic emissions (DPOAE) test and had flattened non-peak type of 1-KHz tympanogram at 
1-3 months age. Auditory brainstem response (ABR) tests were also performed. The DPOAE, tympanometry, and ABR 
tests were repeated at 5-7 months of age. Tests from 1-3 to 5-7 months of age produced the following results: For 
the 1-KHz tympanogram, a complete recovery to a normal type A was observed for 73 ears (39.7%), 21 ears (11.4%) 
improved to a type C, 36 ears (19.6%) were observed to be fluctuating non-peak, and 54 ears (29.3%) remained 
flattened non-peak type. For the DPOAE test, 90 ears (48.9%) eventually passed the test, and 94 ears (51.1%) were 
referred. For the ABR test, the average threshold improved to 28.12 ± 14.59 dB nHL from 44.84 ± 10.67 dB nHL. In 
addition, the thresholds of 126 ears (68.5%) were 30 dB nHL or less. We conclude that OME in infants can greatly 
improve before 7 months of age with the development of the anatomical structure of the middle ear. 
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Introduction

As universal newborn hearing screening (UNHS) 
has been clinically applied worldwide, infants 
with hearing loss are being identified at earlier 
ages than ever before. The initial goal of the 
early hearing detection and intervention (EHDI) 
programs is to classify correctly an infant’s 
hearing status, so that appropriate intervention 
can take place if needed. Investigations from 
around the world have found that cumulative 
incidences of OME are approximately 35% to 
85% for 1- to 6-month-old infants and 50% to 
96% for 1-year-old children, respectively [1]. In 
China, statistics from several hospitals have 
demonstrated that 5% to 10% of children fail 
their first hearing screening; however, only 2-3% 
of children are eventually diagnosed with con-
genital hearing loss [2, 3]. Therefore, the num-
ber of the referred results for the initial hearing 
screening is dozens of times greater than the 
number of children who are eventually diag-
nosed with sensorineural hearing loss. A pro-
portion of the remaining children fail their hear-
ing screenings due to otitis media effusion. 

Boudewyns [4] reported that as large as 55.3% 
infants that were referred to the UNHS was 
attributed to otitis media with effusion (OME). 
In OME, the long-term persistence of liquid in 
the middle ear cavity can result in hearing loss 
and can be correlated with impaired speech 
acquisition and even behavioral and/or balance 
problems [5, 6]; therefore, the early diagnosis 
of OME is highly important. 

The auditory neural system of infants is still 
maturing, and reduced auditory input may 
adversely influence the structural and function-
al development of this system. However, inap-
propriate medical therapy, particularly the over-
use of medicines and surgical treatments, 
should also be avoided. Thus, it is extremely 
important to adopt effective measurements to 
investigate the transformation of infants’ audio-
logical characteristics over time. Adequate evi-
dence has confirmed that conventional tympa-
nometry at a frequency of 226 Hz is insufficiently 
sensitive for detecting middle ear pathology in 
infants; a series of previous studies reported 
that 1-KHz tympanometry should be used 
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instead as a better assessment tool to identify 
neonatal OME [7-10]. Further, the latest diag-
nostic guidelines for OME in infants under 6 
months, which have been adopted by Great 
Britain and the United States, emphasize 
obtaining a 1-KHz tympanogram as a better 
approach than obtaining a 226-Hz tympano-
gram [11-13]. Furthermore, it was asserted  
that a 1-KHz tympanogram can be used to  
confirm the diagnosis of OME [14]. However, 
transformation of audiological characteristics 
of neonatal OME in 7-month-olds with large 
sample and combined examination of 1-KHz 
Tympanometry, distortion product otoacoustic 
emission (DPOAE), and auditory brain-stem 
response (ABR) tests has not been adequately 
demonstrated. In this study, a large sample of 
184 ears were evaluated and we found that 
OME can improve to various extents due to 
growth after 3 months of age. Accordingly, the 
results of DPOAE and ABR assessments exhib-
ited marked progress over time. On the other 
hand, 29.3% of ears didn’t show resolution  
over the course of the study. Our study strongly 
highlights the significance of analyzing the 

gram, ABR thresholds > 30 dB nHL, < 70 dB 
nHL at the first diagnosis when they were 1-3 
months old. At the second diagnosis, DPOAE, 
1-KHz tympanometry, and ABR tests were exe-
cuted at 5-7 months old. The average ages for 
the first and the second diagnosis were 67.8 ± 
27.7 days and 177 ± 42.8 days, respectively. 
The examination was performed after infants 
fell asleep naturally and in some cases a 10% 
chloral hydrate enema (0.5 ml/kg) was admin-
istered if they did not naturally fall asleep.

Methods

Tympanometry: A 1-KHz tympanogram was 
obtained using GSI TympStar (Grason-Stadler 
Co., USA). The starting and ending pressures 
were +200 daPa and -400 daPa, respectively, 
and the rate of change was 200 daPa/s. 
Importantly, calibration was strictly performed 
each day prior to clinical examination and every 
ear was examined at least two times to avoid 
artifact. The following approach proposed by 
Sanford [15] was used to determine the type of 
tympanogram. Initially, the baseline was estab-
lished by connecting the positive tail at +200 

Figure 1. The types of 1000 Hz tympanogram. A. Normal tympanogram type 
A: a curve with a peak of admittance between -150 daPa and a volume ΔY 
> 0.2 mmho; B. Type C: the admittance peak shifted to negative pressures 
and is less than -150 daPa; C and D. Two subtypes of the non-peak type of 
tympanogram. Subtype c is non-peak but fluctuating; subtype d is non-peak 
and flattened.

transformation of audiologic- 
al characteristics of neonatal 
OME and therefore provides 
potential guidance for clinical 
intervention.

Materials and methods

Subjects

A total of 116 infants (78 ma- 
les, 38 females), 184 ears 
(99 left, 85 right) of 1-7 
months of age were retro-
spective analyzed from the 
Children’s Audiology Center  
of Ningbo between January 
2013 and June 2015. In- 
formed consent was obtained 
from parents before the me- 
asurements. Objectives with 
vernix occlusion of external 
ear canal were excluded by 
otoscopy test. The inclusion 
criteria were a ‘refer’ result for 
DPOAE at the first post-natal 
screening, and a ‘refer’ result 
for DPOAE, a flattened non-
peak type of 1-KHz tympano-
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daPa with the negative tail at -400 daPa. 
Subsequently, analysis could be conducted 
using the peak admittance value and the cor-
responding pressure above the baseline. The 
criterion for a normal tympanogram type A was 
a normal curve with a single peak of admit-
tance between -150 and 100 daPa and a vol-
ume ΔY (the admittance value between the 
peak and the baseline) > 0.2 mmho. When 
there were two peaks, the peak with greater 
admittance was used for analysis. When the 
admittance peak shifted to negative pressures 
and was less than -150 daPa, the tympano-
gram was considered to be type C. The non-
peak type of tympanogram (a flat curve with ΔY 
of less than 0.2 mmho or with no positive 
admittance peak) could be subdivided into two 
subtypes based on the fluctuation of the curve. 
Subtype c is non-peak but fluctuating and sub-
type d is non-peak and flattened (Figure 1).

DPOAE: DPOAE was performed using an oto-
acoustic emission (OAE) system (Maico, Ger- 
many). The intensities of the two initial pure 
tone signals were L1=65 dB SPL and L2=55  
dB SPL, with a frequency ratio f2/f1=1.2. The 
f2 frequencies were 1.5-KHz, 2-KHz, 3-KHz, 
4-KHz, 5-KHz and 6-KHz. The amplitudes of 
distortion products at each analyzing frequency 
were obtained. The pass criteria included a 
signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of at least 7 dB and 
an absolute DPOAE signal level of at least -5 dB 
SPL, for at least 3 out of the 6 tested frequen-
cies. Any ear not passing the DPOAE test was 
classified as a refer. 

ABR: The equipment used to assess ABR  
was the Smart EP ABR system from Intellige- 
nt Hearing Systems (USA). ABR assessments 

an alternating click stimulus, a stimulation rate 
of 19.3/s, 1024 average sweeps, a time win-
dow of 12 ms, 100K amplification, filtering 
bandwidth of 100-1500 Hz; and a noise floor < 
25 dB (A). The intensity was initially 80 dB nHL 
and decreased in steps of 20 dB nHL; as the 
intensity approached the threshold, the step 
size was reduced to 5 dB nHL. A repeatable and 
consistent wave V at the lowest intensity was 
regarded as the threshold.

Statistical analysis

The statistical software package SPSS 19.0 
was used. Alterations in every parameter 
between 1-3 and 5-7 months of age were ana-
lyzed, using paired-sample t tests or non-para-
metric tests depending on whether it accorded 
with normal distribution, with p < 0.05 used as 
significance for statistical significance.

Results

The transformation of the 1-KHz tympanogram 

The results of the 1-KHz tympanogram of all 
184 ears were flattened non-peak type when 
they were 1-3 months old. As shown in Table 1, 
when subjects were 5-7 months of age, tympa-
nograms for 73 ears (39.7%) out of the 184 
assessed ears had changed to type A, indicat-
ing the complete resolution of the middle ear 
effusion. There were 21 ears (11.4%) with 
improvement in their tympanograms (to type C); 
90 ears (48.9%) continued to exhibit non-peak 
tympanograms, however, 36 ears (19.6%) exp- 
ressed subtype c (non-peak but fluctuating), 
the remaining 54 ears (29.3%) still had the sub-
type d tympanogram (non-peak and flattened) 
(Table 1).

DPOAE

DPOAE results indicate that among the 184 
ears of 1- to 3-month-old infants that initially 
produced a ‘refer’ result, 90 ears (48.9%) 
passed the DPOAE test when subjects were  

Table 1. The transformation of tympanograms from 1-3 
months (mos) to 5-7 months

Age Type A Type C
Type NP

Subtype c Subtype d
1-3 mos 0 0 0 184 (100%)
5-7 mos 73 (39.7%) 21 (11.4%) 36 (19.6%) 54 (29.3%)

Table 2. The transformation of DPOAE test 
results from 1-3 months (mos) to 5-7 mos
Age Pass Refer
1-3 mos 0 184 (100%)
5-7 mos 90 (48.9%) 94 (51.1%)

were conducted in a sound-proof room. 
The recording, reference, and ground 
electrodes were placed on the high 
forehead, the ipsilateral mastoid and 
the low forehead, respectively. Other 
recording parameters were an inter-
electrode impedance ≤ 3 kΩ, EAR-3A 
insert earphones, 25 cm of soft tubing, 
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5-7 months of age, and the remaining 94 ears 
(51.1%) produced a ‘refer’ result (Table 2). 

ABR testing

For infants between 1 and 3 months of age, the 
average hearing threshold among 184 ears 
was 44.84 ± 10.67 dB nHL. This threshold sig-
nificantly reduced to 28.12 ± 14.59 dB nHL 
(p=0.00, p < 0.05) when these subjects re- 
ached 5-7 months of age. Among the tested 
ears, 126 ears had thresholds of 30 dB nHL or 
less, which decreased from 43.29 ± 0.55 dB 
nHL to 19.64 ± 5.80 dB nHL (p=0.00, p < 0.05), 
whereas 58 ears had thresholds of 46.55 ± 
10.27 dB nHL and didn’t have significant differ-
ence (p=0.187, p > 0.05).

With respect to tympanogram types, the hear-
ing threshold became normal for 5- to 7-month-
old infants when a type A or a type C tympano-
gram was obtained. As indicated (Table 3),  
the ABR threshold of type A tympanogram of  
73 ears was 19.25 ± 6.11 dB nHL, the type C 
tympanogram of 21 ears was 19.29 ± 7.95 dB 
nHL. On the other hand, the hearing thre- 
shold decreased from 46.83 ± 11.10 dB nHL  
to 37.39 ± 14.95 dB nHL on average (p=0.00,  
p < 0.05), even if a type NP tympanogram  
was obtained. Among 126 ears that had ABR 
thresholds of 30 dB nHL or less, 71 ears had 
type A tympanogram, 19 ears had type C tym-
panogram, the remaining 36 ears had non-
peak curve, but all of the 36 ears belonged to 
subtype c. For the 58 ears of ABR thresholds 

higher than 30 dB nHL, 54 ears had non-peak 
and flattened tympanogram which belonged  
to subtype d, 2 ears had type A tympanogram 
and 2 ears had type C tympanogram (Table 4).

When infants were 5-7 months old, their hear-
ing thresholds changed to 18.15 ± 5.46 dB nHL 
with a passing result obtained for DPOAE. Even 
if a refer result was obtained, the average hear-
ing threshold was markedly reduced from 47.26 
± 10.46 dB nHL to 37.48 ± 14.29 dB nHL 
(p=0.00, p < 0.05). 

Discussion

A series of studies have shown that OME in 
infancy and early childhood can greatly affect 
life [16, 17]. The first phenomenon associated 
with OME is hearing loss, which directly influ-
ences the extraction of verbal information and 
subsequently impacts speech development. In 
infants, pneumatic otoscopy and surgical find-
ings are seldom available, and otoscopic obser-
vations are suspect [18]. However, throughout 
the world, the use of 1-KHz probe tone tympa-
nometry for diagnosing abnormalities of the 
middle ear has been widely accepted and rec-
ommended, thus, this method was applied in 
the current study. Besides, it was reported that 
OME can only cause mild to moderate hearing 
loss, those ABR thresholds higher than 70 dB 
nHL were excluded from this study to distin-
guish the sensorineural hearing loss. For 184 
ears diagnosed with OME, tympanometry, 
DPOAE and ABR results were collected when 

Table 3. Transformations of ABR thresholds based on tympanogram, DPOAE, and ABR findings alone 
from 1-3 months (mos) to 5-7 mos

Age
Threshold avg 

(184 ears) (
_
x  ± 

s) dB nHL

Transformations of the ABR threshold in dB nHL based on findings from various tests (
_
x  ± s) 

Tympanogram DPOAE ABR
73 ears 21 ears 90 ears 89 ears 95 ears 126 ears 58 ears

1-3 mos 44.84 ± 10.67 Type NP
42.92 ± 10.47

Type NP
42.86 ± 8.00

Type NP
46.83 ± 11.10

Refer 
42.25 ± 10.34

Refer
47.26 ± 10.46

(> 30 dB nHL)
43.29 ± 10.55

(> 30 dB nHL)
48.19 ± 10.25

5-7 mos 28.12 ± 14.59 Type A
19.25 ± 6.11

Type C
19.29 ± 7.95

Type NP
37.39 ± 14.95

Pass
18.15 ± 5.46

Refer
37.48 ± 14.29

(≤ 30 dB nHL) 
19.64 ± 5.80

(> 30 dB nHL)
46.55 ± 10.27

Table 4. The distribution of tympanogram according to the ABR test at 5-7 months

ABR threshold (ears) Type A Type C
Type NP

Subtype c Subtype d
≤ 30 dB nHL (126 ears) 18.72 ± 5.31 dB nHL 

(71 ears)
17.28 ± 5.32 dB nHL 

(19 ears)
22.64 ± 5.89 dB 

nHL (36 ears)
_ (0 ear)

> 30 dB nHL (58 ears) 37.47 ± 3.55 dB nHL 
(2 ears)

37.52 ± 3.49 dB nHL 
(2 ears)

_ (0 ear) 47.22 ± 10.26 dB 
nHL (54 ears)
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subjects were 1-3 and 5-7 months of age, and 
these findings were compared and analyzed. At 
5-7 months of age, 126 ears (68.5%) had ABR 
thresholds of 30 dB nHL or less, which mark-
edly decreased from 43.29 ± 0.55 dB nHL to 
19.64 ± 5.80 dB nHL (p=0.00, p < 0.05). For 
the tympanometry, all 184 ears had non-peak 
and flattened tympanogram at 1-3 months of 
age, but when they reached 5-7 months of age, 
the non-peak type divided to subtype c and d. 
The ABR threshold of the subtype C (36 ears, 
22.64 ± 5.89 dB nHL) was significantly lower 
than the subtype d (54 ears, 47.22 ± 10.26 dB 
nHL), but was still statistically higher than the 
threshold of type A (73 ears, 19.25 ± 6.11 dB 
nHL) and C (21 ears, 19.29 ± 7.95 dB nHL). 
Besides, the average ABR threshold with Type A 
and Type C has no significant difference (p < 
0.0001, p < 0.05). Accordingly, the transforma-
tion pathway of neonatal OME can be assumed 
to be non-peak and flattened → non-peak but 
fluctuating → type C, type A. For the DPOAE 
test, the number of referrals (94 ears) was high-
er than the number of abnormality of ABR test 
(> 30 dB nHL, 58 ears), which reflects the fact 
that OAE measurements are especially sensi-
tive to OME, because both the eliciting stimulus 
and its evoked cochlear response must travel 
through the middle ear. From these results, we 
found that OME improved to various extents 
after 3 months of growth, and 68.5% of the 
included subjects reached the normal hearing 
threshold. These results suggest an initial  
presence of OME which causes increased  
ABR thresholds, absent DPOAE, flat tympano-
grams, and a clearing of fluid over 1-3 months 
old and 5-7 months old in some infants results 
in improvement in hearing threshold and  
tympanic membrane mobility, but still may 
exhibit residual Eustachian dysfunction caus-
ing negative pressure. Consequently, we sug-
gest that changes in the audiological character-
istics of infants with OME can be explained by 
the anatomical growth of the middle ear and 
mastoid prior to 7 months of age. As this growth 
occurs, the distance from the tympanic mem-
brane to the stapes footplate lengthens, and 
the gas cavity of the middle ear then incre- 
ases in size, eventually enlarging the volume  
of the middle ear. This has been demonstrat- 
ed in both humans [19] and animals [20]. 
Moreover, an increase in mastoid gasification 
strengthens the compliance of the tympanic 
membrane and enhances low-frequency con-

duction. Additionally, as amniotic fluid cells and 
mesenchymal cells gradually disappear, the 
density of the stapes decreases accordingly, 
and the connection between the ossicular 
chain and the tightness of the joint at the 
attachment of the stapes footplate to the oval 
window also change [21]. Besides, the develop-
ment and maturation of ciliated mucosal epi-
thelium helps clearing mesenchyme and other 
materials from the middle ear. The ear also 
benefits from the improvement of the function 
of Eustachian tube that allows improving aera-
tion of the middle ear.

At 5-7 months of age, there were 54 ears 
(29.3%) that still had non-peak and flattened 
tympanograms and their ABR thresholds had 
no significant improvement. We found that 
some of them had upper respiratory tract in- 
fections between the first and second test  
that could delay recovery from OME. Nasal con-
gestion was also observed in some of these 
objectives which presumes the dysfunction of 
Eustachian tube. For such children, additional 
longitudinal tracking and follow-up are required 
to establish follow-up programs and guidance 
for clinical intervention for infants and young 
children with OME. 
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